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Reinforce the knowledge, skills and confidence you
need to excel in your certification exams. Ensure
you’re ready for the psychiatry certification exams,
both written and oral, offered by the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. Psychiatry
Review for Canadian Doctors is the only guide
written specifically for the needs of residents
studying for the RCPSC psychiatry exams.
Psychiatry Review for Canadian Doctors also offers
robust extra preparation for other exams, including
the psychiatry-resident-in-training exam and
certification exams in the United States, the United
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand. Features four
practice multiple-choice exams (200 questions total)
and 20 OSCE scenarios. Covers all the main topics
and question formats you’ll find on the exams.
Provides answer keys with detailed explanations and
list of references for follow-up.
Updated to reflect all of the latest research in
psychology and neurology, Psychiatry Test
Preparation and Review Manual, 2nd Edition
precisely mirrors the written ABPN board exam so
you can expertly prepare and achieve your highest
score. Enhance your preparation with recommended
readings from key textbooks in the field. Understand
why your answers are correct or incorrect through
detailed explanations of each possible response.
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The closest a student can get to the wards without
seeing patients! Designed to teach through clinical
cases, this text offers 60 of the most common clinical
problems in psychiatry along with case discussion
questions, clinical pearls, key terms and concepts,
and USMLE-style questions and answers to
reinforce learning. This is an excellent study guide
for the psychiatry shelf exam and the USMLE Step
2.
Ideal for any student or health care professional who
needs an authoritative text that is sharply focused on
clinical psychiatry, this book contains the most
relevant clinical material from the bestselling "Kaplan
and Sadock's Synopsis of Psychiatry, 10th Edition"
and includes updated information on recently
introduced psychiatric drugs.
Prepared by the residents and faculties of the
renowned Massachusetts General Hospital and
McLean Hospital, this pocket handbook is packed
with succinct, practical, accessible information on the
diagnosis and treatment of psychiatric disorders.
Major sections include psychiatric emergencies,
symptom-based diagnosis and treatment, special
populations, and treatment approaches including
psychopharmacology. The book is written in a quickscanning outline format with boxes, tables, and lists
to provide high-yield information at a glance.
From Massachusetts General Hospital - ranked #1
Department of Psychiatry, for 16 consecutive years,
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and one of the world's leading centers for psychiatry
education, research, and treatment - comes this
unrivaled, complete overview of the field of
psychiatry. This remarkable text is designed as a
study aid for excelling on shelf exams, board
certification and re-certification exams. The
Massachusetts General Hospital Psychiatry Update
& Board, 3rd edition can be used for CME credits, or
as a clinical refresher; it combines review material
with a Q&A format (geared to each chapter) - and
gives you the latest information in the field, using the
most recent DSM-IV terminology. 250 board-style
questions with annotated answers. With in-depth
coverage that ranges from neuroanatomy and
psychopathology to therapeutics, to group therapy
and imaging, the book is designed to meet the
curriculum requirements of the National Board of
Medical Examiners and the American Board of
Psychiatry & Neurology. It considers the full
spectrum of both psychiatric and neurological
disorders including: - Neuromuscular disease Seizures - Stroke and TIA - Dementia - Sleep
Disorders - Mental Retardation - Eating Disorders Disturbances of Mood and Anxiety - Behavioral
Disturbances - Neuropsychiatric Disturbances - And
many others This unique skill-and-knowledgebuilding tool gives you a thorough look at topics of
special interest, such as medico-legal issues in
medical practice, the violent patient, HIV disease,
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psychosexual disorders, suicide, substance use and
abuse, mood/mental disorders and the reproductive
cycle, child and geriatric psychiatry, and end-of-life
care. What's more, it also provides step-by-step
guidelines for the administration of
psychopharmacologic drugs and the management of
their reactions.
The first comprehensive psychiatry review textbook,
designed expressly for the Canadian market,
Psychiatry Review and Canadian Certification Exam
Preparation Guide is the resource residents and
psychiatrists need to master the qualifying
examinations in psychiatry of the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. These exams
are required for certification both for graduating
residents and most foreign-trained psychiatrists
seeking to practice in Canada. This new volume,
based on The American Psychiatric Publishing
Board Review Guide for Psychiatry, has been
carefully edited to include only material relevant to
the Canadian exam. References have been taken
from both the U.S. and Canadian psychiatric
literature, and laboratory units, medication names
and doses, and the language used have been edited
to be consistent with Canadian psychiatry. The
volume takes the reader from the basic sciences
comprising the foundation of psychiatry, through the
psychiatric interview and other diagnostic topics, to
syndrome-specific chapters paralleling DSM-IV-TR,
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and finally to current treatment options. Rounding
out the review is a 200-question practice exam that
reflects the structure of the actual board
examinations. Although no substitute for quality
medical and residency training, Psychiatry Review
and Canadian Certification Exam Preparation Guide
will help the prospective exam-taker ameliorate
weaknesses and enhance strengths in preparation
for a successful exam experience.
Acquiring access to mental health treatments can be difficult
for those who are not near mental health facilities. The
growing field of telemental health addresses this problem by
using video and telephone conferencing to provide patients
with access to psychiatric professionals. However, the
process faces challenges to gain adoption into mainstream
medical practice and to develop an evidence base supporting
its efficacy. In this comprehensive text, leading professionals
in the field provide an introduction to telemental health and
explore how to construct a therapeutic space in different
contexts when conducting telemental health, how to improve
access for special populations, and how to develop an
evidence base and best practice in telemental health. In the
past 15 years, implementation of telemental health has
seemed to follow more from need than from demonstrated
efficacy. The thorough and insightful chapters within this book
show the importance of continued research and thoughtful
development of ethical and responsible practice that is
needed in the field and begin to lay out steps in constructing
this process. Telemental Health will be an essential book for
all clinical practitioners and researchers in mental health
fields. Information in this book is focused on the clinical
practice of telemental health, no other text is similarly oriented
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to clinical practice. Limited options for interested audience
makes this text a top choice The Editors are experienced in
multiple aspects of e-health across diverse clinical settings,
and the authors are national leaders who are most
knowledgeable regarding developments in the field Emphasis
is on providing evidence-based care, and telemental health
emerges as comparable to usual care, not a "second best"
option; material is not esoteric but relevant to clinical practice.
Readers will be able to readily find the equipment and other
technology to establish their practice
A textbook providing a comprehensive survey of the
therapeutic techniques that dominate contemporary group
practice and the theories and hypotheses on which they are
based. The volume is divided into six major sections: basic
principles; specialized group psychotherapy techniques;
special practices in group psychotherapy; group
psychotherapy with special populations; group psychotherapy
in special settings; and training, research, and special areas.
The first edition was published in 1971, the second in 1983.
Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
Its previous edition hailed as "the best reference for the
majority of practicing psychiatrists" (Doody's Book Reviews)
and a book that "more than any other, provides an approach
to how to think about psychiatry that integrates both the
biological and psychological" (JAMA), The American
Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Psychiatry has been
meticulously revised to maintain this preeminence as an
accessible and authoritative educational reference and
clinical compendium. It combines the strengths of its three
editors -- Robert Hales in clinical and community psychiatry,
Stuart Yudofsky in neuropsychiatry, and new co-editor Glen
Gabbard in psychotherapy -- in recruiting outstanding authors
to summarize the latest developments in psychiatry and
features 101 contributors, 65 of whom are new to this edition.
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The book boasts a new interior design, with more figures and
color throughout to aid comprehension. Each chapter ends
with 5-10 key points, 5-10 recommended readings, and
helpful Web sites not only for the clinician but also for patients
and family members. The book also includes complimentary
access to the full text online. Online benefits include powerful
searching, electronic bookmarking, and access by username
and password from wherever you have Web access -especially convenient for times when the print copy of your
textbook is not where you are. The online version is
accompanied by a downloadable PowerPoint presentation,
which contains a wealth of material to enhance classroom
presentation, study, and clinical use. Among the
improvements to this edition's content: • Of the text's 44
chapters, 23 either feature new topics or have new authors,
making this the most completely revised edition yet.• New
basic-science chapters on cellular and molecular biology of
the neuron and on neuroanatomy for the psychiatrist
conveniently distill essential information on the biological
foundations of psychiatric disorders for clinicians.• A new
chapter on human sexuality and sexual dysfunctions, and
another new chapter on treatment of gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and transgender patients, equips clinicians to address the
entire spectrum of sexual issues and their attendant mental
health concerns.• New chapters on nonpharmacological
somatic treatments, supportive psychotherapy, and
combination psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy augment
the section on psychiatric treatments.• A new chapter on the
assessment of dangerousness -- an individual's propensity to
commit violent acts -- presents helpful guidelines for
appropriately evaluating and minimizing the risk of violence in
both outpatient and inpatient settings. Why The American
Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Psychiatry will be your first
choice among comprehensive psychiatry textbooks: •
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Complimentary Access to the Full Text Online -- Online
benefits include powerful searching, electronic bookmarking,
and download to PDA.• PowerPoint Presentation -- Online
version is accompanied by a downloadable PowerPoint
presentation, which contains a wealth of material to help you
enhance classroom presentation, study, and in clinical use. •
Self-Assessment -- An interactive online Self-Assessment
allows you to assess your knowledge of each chapter, with
links back to the textbook when more study is needed.•
Summary Points -- Each chapter ends with 5-10 key points,
5-10 recommended readings, and helpful web sites not only
for the clinician but also for referral to patients and family
members. • Co-Editor Glen O. Gabbard, M.D. -- As the third
Co-Editor, Dr. Gabbard adds depth and perspective to
psychotherapeutic approaches.• Chapter Authors -Partnership of senior and junior faculty brings fresh insights
tempered by wisdom and experience.• Peer-Reviewed -Rigorously peer reviewed and updated to reflect the rapidly
changing profession. • Disclosure of Interest Statements -Disclosure from each chapter author assures you that
potential biases have been removed.• Comprehensive But
Concise -- Inclusion of essential information eases
information overload.• Better Layout -- Larger type for text
makes book easier to read and color figures are provided
throughout the text. It's no wonder that this text has
established itself as both a leading scholarly reference and an
indispensable clinical resource. The American Psychiatric
Publishing Textbook of Psychiatry is a proven teaching tool
and an essential component of every practitioner's library.
Designed as a results-oriented study guide that delivers
everything needed to improve knowledge, confidence and
recall. Over 3000 rapid-fire questions cover all topics on the
psychiatry boards.
This book presents updated clinical material on child and
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adolescent psychiatry from the best-selling Kaplan and
Sadock's Synopsis of Psychiatry, Tenth Edition. Coverage
includes clinically relevant information on normal and
abnormal development; examination; neuroimaging; learning,
communication and behavioral disorders; adolescent
substance abuse; forensic issues; and the spectrum of
psychiatric problems such as depression and bipolar
disorders. Treatment chapters include a broad range of
psychopharmacotherapeutic and psychotherapeutic
techniques, and the many controversies related to
appropriate use of medication in children are addressed. The
book is DSM-IV-TR compatible and replete with case studies
and tables, including DSM-IV-TR tables.
FOCUS Psychiatry Review, Volume 2 is designed to test
current knowledge and its clinical application. Readers can
review resource materials prior to answering questions, or
they can use the workbook to review the references listed in
the critiques after scoring test sections.
The release of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual Version
5 (DSM-5) marked one of the biggest changes to the field of
mental health diagnosis in over 20 years. DSM-5 Insanely
Simplified provides a summary of key concepts of the new
diagnostic schema including a section on the upcoming
ICD-10. DSM-5 Insanely Simplified utilizes a variety of
devices to help clinicians memorize complex criteria and
ideas about the different diagnoses. Cartoons, mnemonic
devices, and summary tables allow clinicians and students to
quickly grasp and retain broad concepts and subtle nuances
related to psychiatric diagnosis. DSM-5 Insanely Simplified
fosters quick mastery of the most important concepts
introduced in DSM-5 while offering an entirely new way of
looking at mental health along a continuum. This new
approach avoids simply "labeling" clients by placing them
along spectrums that range from normal to problematic
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symptoms. Mental health professionals as well as laymen
interested in a deeper understanding of emotional well-being
will appreciate the synthesis of deep psychology and modern
approaches to diagnosis. Steven Buser trained in medicine at
Duke University and served 12 years as a physician in the US
Air Force. He is a graduate of the two-year Clinical Training
Program at the CG Jung Institute of Chicago and is a cofounder of the Asheville Jung Center. In addition to a busy
psychiatric private practice he serves as Publisher for Chiron
Publications. He is active in the community and strives to
integrate faith and spirituality into psychotherapy. He resides
in the mountains in Asheville, NC with his wife and two
children. Len Cruz is the Editor-in-Chief of Chiron
Publications, a book publishing company specializing in
psychology, mythology, religion, and culture and a co-founder
of the Asheville Jung Center. He is a psychiatrist who resides
in Western North Carolina. Luke Sloan was a 5th grade
student in Asheville, NC when he completed the illustrations
for this book. When he's not drawing, Luke enjoys playing
soccer, reading books, snow-skiing, and just plain having fun!

An edited version of the clinical portion of Synopsis
of Psychiatry providing complete DSM-IV clinical
psychiatric information written for students in their
four year medical school studies. The
comprehensive text covers all major psychiatric
conditions, substance related disorders, AIDS
related psychiatric syndromes, new information in
child and adolescent psychiatry, biological therapies,
geriatric psychiatry, and the future of psychiatry in
managed care environments. Annotation copyright
by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
Since the publication Page
of the
Institute of Medicine
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(IOM) report Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can
Trust in 2011, there has been an increasing
emphasis on assuring that clinical practice
guidelines are trustworthy, developed in a
transparent fashion, and based on a systematic
review of the available research evidence. To align
with the IOM recommendations and to meet the new
requirements for inclusion of a guideline in the
National Guidelines Clearinghouse of the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), American
Psychiatric Association (APA) has adopted a new
process for practice guideline development. Under
this new process APA's practice guidelines also seek
to provide better clinical utility and usability. Rather
than a broad overview of treatment for a disorder,
new practice guidelines focus on a set of discrete
clinical questions of relevance to an overarching
subject area. A systematic review of evidence is
conducted to address these clinical questions and
involves a detailed assessment of individual studies.
The quality of the overall body of evidence is also
rated and is summarized in the practice guideline.
With the new process, recommendations are
determined by weighing potential benefits and harms
of an intervention in a specific clinical context. Clear,
concise, and actionable recommendation statements
help clinicians to incorporate recommendations into
clinical practice, with the goal of improving quality of
care. The new practice guideline format is also
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designed to be more user friendly by dividing
information into modules on specific clinical
questions. Each module has a consistent
organization, which will assist users in finding
clinically useful and relevant information quickly and
easily. This new edition of the practice guidelines on
psychiatric evaluation for adults is the first set of the
APA's guidelines developed under the new guideline
development process. These guidelines address the
following nine topics, in the context of an initial
psychiatric evaluation: review of psychiatric
symptoms, trauma history, and treatment history;
substance use assessment; assessment of suicide
risk; assessment for risk of aggressive behaviors;
assessment of cultural factors; assessment of
medical health; quantitative assessment;
involvement of the patient in treatment decision
making; and documentation of the psychiatric
evaluation. Each guideline recommends or suggests
topics to include during an initial psychiatric
evaluation. Findings from an expert opinion survey
have also been taken into consideration in making
recommendations or suggestions. In addition to
reviewing the available evidence on psychiatry
evaluation, each guideline also provides guidance to
clinicians on implementing these recommendations
to enhance patient care.
Building on its successful "read-see-do" approach,
this second edition of Learning Cognitive-Behavioral
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Therapy: An Illustrated Guide seamlessly combines
23 all-new videos with informative text and figures,
charts, worksheets, checklists, and tables to help
readers not only learn the essential skills of CBT but
achieve competence in this important evidencebased treatment method. Opening with an overview
of core cognitive-behavior therapy (CBT) theories
and techniques, leading CBT practitioners then
describe and demonstrate how to build effective
therapeutic relationships with CBT, conceptualize a
case with the CBT model, structure sessions, and
resolve common problems encountered in CBT. This
updated, second edition of the best-selling and
highly popular Learning Cognitive-Behavioral
Therapy also features: Ways to employ CBT to
reduce suicide risk Guidance on integrating
therapies related to CBT -- including dialectical
behavior therapy, mindfulness-based cognitive
therapy, and well-being therapy -- in the context of
personality disorders and chronic or recurrent
depression An appendix of curated resources by the
expert authors -- recommended readings, computer
programs, Web sites, videos, and organizations -- to
give readers access to the best resources in building
competence in CBT practice The all-new videos
feature clinicians demonstrating methods in realworld settings and include new topics such as safety
planning and uncovering and changing maladaptive
schemas. Proven as one of the best teaching tools
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for building competence in CBT, this new edition will
enrich readers' understanding and practice of CBT.
Psychiatrists and residents are faced with the
important -- but what may feel overwhelming -- task
of refreshing their knowledge of the whole of
psychiatric practice, typically while remaining
engaged in full-time clinical activity. Psychiatrists will
find the logical structure, substantive questions, and
thorough explanations provided by the Study Guide
for the Psychiatry Board Examination to be as
reassuring as they are educational. Although readers
are advised to consult a range of resources in
preparation for the examination, this guide is
indispensable. It is the first and only guide to reflect
the revisions contained in DSM-5®, and it will ably
assume a primary role in the study and review
process. The guide is designed for maximum
usefulness, with specific features and attributes to
support knowledge recall and successful
examination performance. * The authors are from a
cross-section of accomplished students, fellows, and
junior and senior faculty, all of whom have faced or
will face the board examination and who understand
its importance to the profession.* Topics were
determined by the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology Certification Examination in Psychiatry
2015 Content Blueprint.* The approximately 400
questions were formulated from information
extracted from widely available American Psychiatric
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Publishing textbooks and accurately reflect the
accepted psychiatric knowledge base.* Each
multiple choice question is followed by an
explanation of why the correct answer is correct and
the others are incorrect, and every question and
explanation is referenced, directing the reader to the
primary material for more in-depth learning and
study.* The volume was designed as a study guide
for both the initial psychiatry board examination and
the recertification examination. The process of
working through the study guide will allow the reader
to identify areas of strength and weakness, initiate
further study, and test and retest knowledge,
ultimately preparing for the examination's rigors.
Only the Study Guide for the Psychiatry Board
Examination offers support for the new, DSM-5® -compatible examination, and that alone renders it
essential.
The third edition of Psychiatric Care of the Medical
Patient brings a classic reference text into the twentyfirst century. It combines critical scholarship with the
voice of expert clinicians who work at the interface of
psychiatry with medical specialties. It is meant to be
read for pleasure as well as consulted as a
reference. The editors have worked with the authors
to bring a consistent perspective to the book - one
that sees the medical psychiatrist as an agent for
bringing a more comprehensive perspective to
medical care. Even seasoned and knowledgeable
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practitioners will find much that is new to them in this
book. The volume covers topics in depth that other
books in the field may not cover at all, such as the
use of herbal and nutritional therapies for medicalpsychiatric symptoms and syndromes, and the
choice of questionnaires to supplement historytaking. It looks at old topics in a new way: The
chapter on the physical examination applies
psychometric considerations to the Babinski sign,
describes the method and application of quantitative
bedside olfactory testing, and discusses smartphone
apps to improve the sensitivity of the examination.
Psychiatric Care of the Medical Patient, 3rd Edition
provides concepts and information to facilitate the
dialogue between psychiatrists and general medical
specialists - minimizing psychiatric jargon and
speaking in the common language of caring and
curious physicians.
Psychopathology lies at the centre of effective
psychiatric practice and mental health care, and
Fish's Clinical Psychopathology has shaped the
training and clinical practice of psychiatrists for over
fifty years. The fourth edition of this modern classic
presents the clinical descriptions and
psychopathological insights of Fish's to a new
generation of students and practitioners. It includes
recent revisions of diagnostic classification systems,
as well as new chapters that consider the
controversies of classifying psychiatric disorder and
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the fundamental role and uses of psychopathology.
Clear and readable, it provides concise descriptions
of the signs and symptoms of mental illness and
astute accounts of the varied manifestations of
disordered psychological function, and is designed
for use in clinical practice. An essential text for
students of medicine, trainees in psychiatry and
practising psychiatrists, it will also be useful to
psychiatric nurses, mental health social workers and
clinical psychologists.
The definitive treatment textbook in psychiatry, this
fifth edition of Gabbard's Treatments of Psychiatric
Disorders has been thoroughly restructured to reflect
the new DSM-5® categories, preserving its value as
a state-of-the-art resource and increasing its utility in
the field. The editors have produced a volume that is
both comprehensive and concise, meeting the needs
of clinicians who prefer a single, user-friendly
volume. In the service of brevity, the book focuses
on treatment over diagnostic considerations, and
addresses both empirically-validated treatments and
accumulated clinical wisdom where research is
lacking. Noteworthy features include the following:
Content is organized according to DSM-5®
categories to make for rapid retrieval of relevant
treatment information for the busy clinician. Outcome
studies and expert opinion are presented in an
accessible way to help the clinician know what
treatment to use for which disorder, and how to tailor
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the treatment to the patient. Content is restricted to
the major psychiatric conditions seen in clinical
practice while leaving out less common conditions
and those that have limited outcome research
related to the disorder, resulting in a more
streamlined and affordable text. Chapters are
meticulously referenced and include dozens of
tables, figures, and other illustrative features that
enhance comprehension and recall. An authoritative
resource for psychiatrists, psychologists, and
psychiatric nurses, and an outstanding reference for
students in the mental health professions, Gabbard's
Treatments of Psychiatric Disorders, Fifth Edition,
will prove indispensable to clinicians seeking to
provide excellent care while transitioning to a
DSM-5® world.
Revised and updated, this practical handbook is a
succinct how-to guide to the psychiatric interview. In
a conversational style with many clinical vignettes,
Dr. Carlat outlines effective techniques for
approaching threatening topics, improving patient
recall, dealing with challenging patients, obtaining
the psychiatric history, and interviewing for diagnosis
and treatment. This edition features updated
chapters on the major psychiatric disorders, new
chapters on the malingering patient and attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder, and new clinical
vignettes. Easy-to-photocopy appendices include
data forms, patient education handouts, and other
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frequently referenced information. Pocket cards that
accompany the book provide a portable quickreference to often needed facts.
Derived from a popular review course for residents
and fellows at Yale University's Department of
Psychiatry, this comprehensive question-and-answer
review book will prepare resident and practicing
psychiatrists for all types of standardized
examinations, including the PRITE, the American
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology written exam,
and recertification exams. The book contains 2,000
multiple-choice questions divided into ten
200-question tests, and each test covers all
psychiatry and neurology topics in the ABPN
curriculum. An answer section with complete
answers, explanations, and references for further
review follows each test. All of the questions will be
available on a companion Website, so that readers
can take the tests online.
(www.comprehensivereviewofpsychiatry.com)
Kaplan & Sadock's Study Guide and SelfExamination Review in Psychiatry is a
comprehensive review of the specialty and perfect
for stand-alone review or as preparation for the
PRITE in-service, ABPN Part I, and recertification
examinations. The book contains more than 1,600
multiple-choice questions and answers, with
explanatory discussions of correct and incorrect
responses. Chapters parallel the essential
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corresponding chapters in Kaplan & Sadock's
Synopsis of Psychiatry, a staple of psychiatry
education around the globe. Terms and definitions
are consistent with DSM-IV-TR and ICD-10.
The study guide is keyed to the 8th edition of Kaplan
and Sadock's Synopsis of Psychiatry and is
designed especially to help those preparing for
examinations such as the U.S. Medical Licensing
Exam and the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology. Each chapter begins with an introduction
that directs students to areas of special significance
used in their studying before presenting 30 to 40
multiple choice questions and discussion of answers.
The new edition features expanded clinical case
studies with patient management. Annotation
copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
Accurate, reliable, objective, and comprehensive,
Kaplan & Sadock’s Synopsis of Psychiatry has long
been the leading clinical psychiatric resource for
clinicians, residents, students, and other health care
professionals both in the US and worldwide. Now led
by a new editorial team of Drs. Robert Boland and
Marcia L. Verduin, it continues to offer a trusted
overview of the entire field of psychiatry while
bringing you up to date with current information on
key topics and developments in this complex
specialty. The twelfth edition has been completely
reorganized to make it more useful and easier to
navigate in today’s busy clinical settings.
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This study guide is an excellent aid in preparing for
boards and other psychiatry exams and in
reinforcing a students knowledge. It offers chapter
overviews of "Synopsis, Tenth Edition" and more
than 1,600 multiple-choice questions with
discussions of correct and incorrect answers.
Thoroughly updated for its Third Edition, this popular
quick-reference handbook remains a staple for
medical students on psychiatric rotations as well as
psychiatric residents and practitioners. In an easy-toscan outline format, the book presents the etiology,
epidemiology, clinical characteristics, and treatment
of all psychiatric disorders. Additional chapters cover
the psychiatric examination, special populations,
psychotherapy, biological therapies, medicationinduced movement disorders, legal issues, and
laboratory tests.The book is replete with tables and
includes color photographs of psychiatric drugs.
Each chapter ends with suggestions for further
reading, which include cross-references to specific
page numbers in Kaplan and Sadock's
Comprehensive Textbook of Psychiatry, Seventh
Edition.
Kaplan & Sadock's Pocket Handbook of Psychiatric
Drug Treatment covers the entire spectrum of clinical
drug therapy for adults, elderly adults, pregnant and
nursing women, and children. Drugs are listed
alphabetically, for quick navigation, and each drug
entry includes name, molecular structure, dosing,
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pharmacological actions, indications and clinical
applications, side effects and adverse/allergic
reactions, and drug interactions. In the front are
tables listing the chapters where each drug is
discussed and the common disorders for which each
is used. Color drug plates in the front help with rapid
recognition of all major drugs.
Lippincott® Illustrated Reviews: Immunology, 3rd
Edition, offers an engaging, vividly illustrated
presentation and all of the popular learning features
of the Lippincott® Illustrated Review series to
reinforce essential immunology concepts and
connect basic science to real-life clinical situations.
Like other titles in this series, this dynamic resource
follows an intuitive outline organization and boasts a
wealth of vibrant illustrations and study aids that
clarify complex information and ensure retention.
Whether used as a review text for a short
immunology course or paired with Lippincott®
Illustrated Reviews: Microbiology for a combined
microbiology/immunology course, this revised and
updated edition familiarizes readers with the latest
practices in immunology and emphasizes clinical
application to deliver unparalleled preparation for
exams and clinical practice.
The 8th ed of this title incorporates significant
changes to make it a useful general psychiatry text
going forward to the new millennium. The last edition
was the first text to incorporate the final DSM-IV
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nosology, and this edition augments this with ICD-10
diagnostic coding, mandated for reimbursement
under the Medicare system, as well as many
government agencies and third party payers. This
edition is the most visually appealing, with a second
colour added, highlighting coding additions and other
features. In addition, as usual, the new version of
synopsis captures current thinking on the diagnosis
and treatment of mental and emotional disorders,
with new material added on psychiatric aspects of
alternative medical therapies; at least 6 new drugs,
with substantial updating of all drug therapy
information; a new chapter on childhood substance
abuse; one on legal and ethical issues in child
psychiatry; and a new chapter on obesity
Prepare for success on your board and shelf exams
with the all-new Massachusetts General Hospital
Study Guide for Psychiatry Exams. Based on the
popular and authoritative Massachusetts General
Hospital Comprehensive Clinical Psychiatry, 2nd
Edition, this practical review tool contains 600
questions with annotated answers, offered both in
print and online. You’ll have convenient, flexible
access to hundreds of relevant, carefully reviewed
questions from MGH—the name trusted by psychiatry
residents and practicing clinicians as a leader in
psychiatry information and reference. Contains 600
multiple-choice questions and annotated answers
that test your knowledge of every aspect of
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psychiatry, offering highly effective preparation for
your primary certification exams. Divides questions
into 94 sections that match the parent text,
Massachusetts General Hospital Comprehensive
Clinical Psychiatry, 2nd Edition. Helps you gain a
better understanding of exam presentation and
format as you study relevant content that is fully up
to date with DSM-5. Allows you to study both in print
and online, or review offline with the eBook
download.
Everything you need to prepare for your important
psychiatry exams! 88+ chapters of content. A study
outline for each chapter. 200 board exam questions.
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